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Product definition & your benefits



OE Product Definition

▪ We provide Original Equipment (OE) data linked 
to our TecAlliance standard for multiple regions 
in the word.

▪ We have this data available for over 350 Generic 
Articles.

▪ The official Electronic Parts Catalogue‘s (EPC‘s) 
is used to find the relevant data to store in our 
databases.

▪ This data is 100% based on OE data. The OE 
data is linked to the TecAlliance standards



We support you with our OE data in an early stage of your 
parts/product  development process and product life cycle 
management

Your Benefits

Speed up your time to market

Keep track of OE replacements

Check if any vehicle linkage to your current 
products is missing

Identify gaps in your portfolio



OE data highlights



OE data highlights

- Passenger Cars, Light Commercial Vehicles & Heavy Duty Trucks

- More than 35 product groups (brake, steering, cooling etc)

- More than 350 Generic articles (pad, disc, oil filter, etc)

- Supersession/ Replacement OE numbers

- Data available after 3 months* (start of production)

- Possible to link to VIO data

- Global OE data available (Europe, North America, Brazil, China, South East 

Asia)

* Depending on the availability of data in the EPC system



Global OE data research
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Shanghai

Kuala Lumpur

São José dos Campos

Montreal

Global OE data research

Location: Canada
Region: North America
VIO: 344 million

Location: Netherlands
Region: Europe
VIO: 388 million

Location: Brazil
Region: Brazil
VIO: 81,2 million

Location China
Region: China
VIO: 245,2 million

Location Malaysia
Region: South East Asia
VIO: 59,4 million



OE data packages products



OE Data packages products

▪ OE data (PC/LCV/HCV)

With this dataset we provide you with the complete data as
a data package. We divide the product in PC/LCV (until 7.5t) 
and HCV (from 7.5t).

▪ OE data – light (PC/LCV/HCV)

With OE data light, we deliver to you only OE supersessions
and/or Vehicle Linkages (K/N-types) linked to your product
portfolio (catalogue data).



Use cases



Use case - OE data

I am a Product Manager and I am looking for data 
where I am able to:

▪ Identify gaps in my portfolio;

▪ See if I miss OE numbers in my OE supersession 
chain;

▪ See if I miss vehicle linkages to my current 
products (range extensions);

TecAlliance provides you with the data you seek!



Use case - OE data light

I am a Product Manager and I am looking for data 
where I am able to:

▪ Add missing supersessions to my current product 
portfolio;

▪ Add missing vehicle linkages to my current product 
portfolio;

TecAlliance provides you with the data you seek!



What‘s new for the future?



What‘s new for the future?

When we look at the future, we already know 
that the combustion engine will slowly 
disappear.

Therefore, we search for alternative parts 
(GA’s) which we can offer at our OE data 
research solution.

If you are looking for certain product groups we 
do not offer yet, please don’t hesitate to 
contact us!


